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Kimball has the feeling of many 
pner employee in the unfair way 
[he was used at the bidding of Toiy 
prs of the St. John Log Driving Co., 
nil be a great, strength to the oy 
to ticket in thp cegtrg.1 parishes

f

has been a member, of the legist
to -theas been of absolutely no use

of the county and his re-nomination
garded as a fatal mistake. 
ie other end of the county ex-Coun. 
Taylor, who was turned down by 
nservative convention after years ot 
1 service, having given away to Mr- 
when the latter sought a nom®*' 

i Sunbury, will support the opposi- 
id will aid Mr. Smith materially i® 
ting the latter’s home parish of Bliss*

iBORGE W. KIMBALL.
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GOVERNMENT SWEEP; LIBERALS WIN TWO SEATS
ENORMOUS MAJORITIES SEME f

FOR FLEMMING’S MEN «TIE TIL
ROOSEVELT THREATENS 

TO FORM A NEW PARTY
THREE CHILDBEN 

PERISHED IN 
WELLAND Clllt

■

o

SUNBURYSeveral Candidates Will Lose Their Followers Not to Bolt Convention. 
Bnt Will Take No Part

Affidavits Against “Father” 
Chiniquy's Daughter 

Believed False

n * SPI Im

t ~F
Leader of the Opposition Met Defeat With His Ticket- 

Albert and Victoria the Only Close Contests—Two Tory 
independents in Northumberland—Better Organization 
and Huge Campaign Fund Largely Responsible for 
Landslide.

Gladstone . 
Bliesville .. 
Maugerville 
Burton 
Lincoln ... 
Sheffield .. 
Northfield .

156 64 64
116 45 53

, 65 35 30
89 65 57

112 59 44
96 48 41

105 102 64 60

? iAH Depends on Whether Taft’s Steam Roller Seats 78 
“Fraudulent” Delegates—Colonel Announces in That 
Case He Will Call Another Convention and Head an In
dependent Ticket for the Presidency.

HAD NO KNOWLEDGE

Maker Admits He Swore That Woman 
Was Adopted Child of ex-Priest at 
Request of Man Who is Being 
Sued for Declaring Her Illegiti
mate-Judgment Today.

732 736 380 349

ALBERT Steamer Tore Away Lock Gates 
and Rush of Waters Swept 
Little Ones to Death and 
Boat Sank.

Canadian PressFriday, June 21.
As the result of the provincial elections 

yesterday the Flemming government re
turns to power with an increased major
ity. The returns indicate that the govern
ment has carried forty seats out of forty- 
eight, with the election in Gloucester de
ferred until Monday, so that the best the 
opposition can hope for is eight seats, as 
compared with twelve when the house was 
dissolved.

A. B. Copp, the leader of the opposi
tion, who put up a splendid’ fight irom the 
time he was chosen leader, and who lost 
the battle through no fault of his own, 
himself met defeat in Westmorland along 
with his colleagues. The defeat of the 
opposition leader with Hon. Mr. Labillois, 
Mr. Tweeddale, Mr. Upham and other 
able lieutenants will be greatly regretted 
by Liberals throughout the province as 
they were doing good work in the legisla
ture. *

their discussion Senator Dixon announcedopposition members and Hon. Mr. Morris- 
sy failed to carry two of his colleagues j 
in Northumberland, Messrs. Stewart and 
Swim, two of the Independent-Conserva
tive members being elected.

Although the results in Victoria and 
Albert were very close the latest returns 
show that the government members will 
be elected in these counties.

The sweep of the province by the gov
ernment is attributed largely to the pres
tige of the federal government and super
ior organization. The result had its count
erpart thirteen years ago in 1899 when Hon. 
Mr. Hazen entered provincial politics with 
a view to accepting the leadership of the 
opposition and found himself in the legisla
ture after the election with only four sup
porters. This was increased to ten in 
1904, and in the next election Mr. Hazen’e 
party came into power.

Surprises of the election were the de
feat of F. C. Robinson in Moncton and 
the overwhelming victory of the govem- 

The premier and all the members of the ment ticket in St. John city. Superior 
cabinet were returned, in many cases with organization, backed by the resources of 
large majorities. Madawaska returned two both governments ' was the

5 Chicago, June 20—Col. Theodore Roose- the conclusion that had been reached
cond,tinnghth ,ndl“tfd undeJ certo,m "We will not recognize the legality of this 
conditions he might withdraw from the 3(>r R *Republican party to take the lead in the d Repubhcan convention until it,
formation of a new party. Purges itself of the seventy-eight stolen

“If the people want a progressive delegates enumerated in Governor Had- 
p»rty, I ll be m it ” he said. ley’s motion of yesterday. The nomina-

Some of the colonel s aupporters urged tion for president already has been made
-r,s,s T'th R .U rclp,,tate the!jhe American people have named Thetl 

l eT Republican national concern : dore Roosevelt and elected a majority of: 
tion at the earliest opportunity tomorrow, more than 100 delegates to this conven-

and6 TZL ‘?rerTat7 J°un6<il p7vualled tion- These delegates must be recognized ÏÏ ll ih there should be no or we will not recognize the convention
bolt from the regular convention. as the regular convention of the Eenub

It was the plan of the Roosevelt dele- bean party. If the convention does P«nt 
gates tonight to make their last stand on | unseat the seventy-eight delegates what

f ethrep78rtd rf ?e .rnmittie-Hil happen? wIt the 78 delegates claimed by them to be | will await developments on this before 
fraudulent are seated ,the Roosevelt forces taking any further action." replied Sen- 
will remain in the convention until the ator Dixon. v
end but will not vote.

It is their plan then to proceed to the 
nomination of the colonel in the Coliseum 
and claim regularity for him.

Colonel Roosevelt has not definitely 
mitted himself the latter part of this 
plan. He is considering the advisability 
of delaying action for several weeks and 
then to summon an entirely new conven
tion. This would not be held until after 
the Democrats have acted in Baltimore.
He said emphatically, however, that he 
would make the independent fight for the 
presidency if he was convinced there was 
a popular demand for him.

“I shall have to see if there is a popular 
demand for me to run,” he said.

F 1
Montreal, June 20—Sensational develop

ments occurred this afternoon in the $10,- 
000 libel suit brought by Mrs. Rebecca 
Morin, daughter of the famous ex-priest, 
Charles Chiniquy, against the Catholic 
weekly La Croix which

Hopewell Cape .. 82
Alma ..........
Coverdale .
Hopewell Hill .... 115 
Hillsboro, No. 1 .. 127 
Hillsboro, No. 2 .. 128 
New Horton .... 134 
Elgin ...
Baltimore 
Upper Coverdale.. 77

I80
97 95

111 104 St. Catharines, Ont., June 20—Three 
children were drowned and the Welland 
canal was closed to navigation this after
noon when the Canadian government 
steamer Le Canadienne, bound up to Lake 
Superior for survey work, struck the 
per gates of lock No. 22 at Thorold.

The gates gave way and the rush of 
water from above carried the steamer and 
the lower gates into the reach below where 
the steamer struck the rocky bank and 
sank with a large hole in her hull.

Willie Wallace, Willie Jacks and Leon
ard Bretherick, all aged five 
swept over the canal bank into the waste 
weir and drowned. The mass of water 
continued down the canal as far as lock 
No. 18, badly damaging the banks and 
overflowing the adjoining farm lands. New 
gates will be placed in position tomorrow, 
and it is hoped that the interruption to 
traffic will be brief.

9119
118
115 said that as Chini

quy took tile vows of perpetual chastity 
the woman he married was not really his 
wife, byi his concubine.

Under cross-examination. David Latour, 
who signed an affidavit presented in court 
this morning to the effect that Mrs. Morin 
was not the daughter of the late Charles 
Chiniquy but had merely been adopted by 
him and therefore could not claim to be 
affected' by the statements of La Croix, 
this afternoon admitted that the affidavit 
had been presented, to him by Joseph Be
gin, editor of La Croix and signed at his 
request, that he did not even know Mrs. 
Morin and all that he knew of the 
was that he remembered that his uncle 
had once told him that his daughter had 
been adopted by Chiniquy and had sub
sequently married a Mr. Morin.

Justice Greenshields thereupon declared 
that he would not delay the case further 
and would give judgment tomorrow 
ing.

140
I143 139 

54 53 up-
74 1

11068 1037 985

VICTORIA
4 Roosevelt’s Ambiguous Statement

Chicago, June 20—Conflicting reports 
came from the Roosevelt headquarters to
day that Col. Theodore Roosevelt had rc-1 
leased his delegates from all obligations to 
vote for him. At 11.50 the colonel issued 
a statement which 
preted. It said:

“The time has

' î years, were&

» casecause. ’

ftGrand Falla Town 60 
Four Falls .
Plaster Rock 
Andover .... 
Bairdsville ..
Portage G. Falls.. 61 
Tilley
New Denmark ... 119 
Tobique River .... 60 
Muniac 
Currie -.

KINGS 47 194 191
■ 105 102 26 22
• 127 125 73
• 166 166 65
- 57 56 28

47 65 58
85 82 42 42

111 108 108 AureC-e Derouin, wbo also signed the
57 188 179 affidavit, could not be located to testify

39 38 35 35 «“s afternoon. The affidavit in question

sHIPwF?.—: fv5 ~S' SÜSSssraswr- -------
39 38 23 25 -luetice Greenshields, in reply to thia

affidavit, declared that as there had been 
filed by the plaintiff authentic extracts 
from Baptismal and birth registers going 
to establish the fact that she was really 
the daughter of the late Charles Chiniquy, 
he personally would like to have the wit
nesses who signed the affidavit 
amined in open court.

In view of this fact then the judge did 
not think it necessary to grant a stay of 
proceedings to bring to Montreal fromm 
Hlinois Mrs. Lefebvre and' announced that 
judgment would be rendered at 10.30 to
morrow morning.

variously inter-
76

3 come when I feel that X 
must make certain statements not only 
to the honestly elected members of the 
Republican national convention but to the 
rank and file of the party and the honest 
people of the entire nation. I went into 
tnis fight for certain great principles At 
the moment T can only serve the prin- 

A-RoU far Bolters. c,ples by continuing to bear th personal
4 * Sbitïa- â- committee-. **rocw»

the party nominee will be given short shift Former Governor Regis IT Post of 
hereafter, by reason of an amendment to Porto Rico earlier ha,] U ,, .
the rules governing that committee made Col. Roosevelt had released his rMemV 
by the rules committee of the Republican but would remam ,n t^ rac " and ^h" 
convention today. It provides that the statement was accepted by a number of 
national committee m the future may sum- the Roosevelt leaders. The colony's own 
manly remove and appoint a successor to statement was so interpreted O K Da™
ThTriTanv refu9e.t° 8upport ,the uommee^ of the Roosevelt headquarters' however’ 
The change is said to have been inspired said he was authorized by the colonel to 
by the situation in which the national say the statement .. t , ,
commit^e now finds itself as the result delegates was absolute!, Mse 
of the Taft-Roosevelt battle. The Taft delegates at large from Georgia

were seated by a unanimous vote < 
tion of Harry Shaw, a Roosevelt 
while twenty-four district

68
28

morn-SL UNCLE SAM AFTERIt
MRothesay ....

Hammond ...
Apohaqui 
Sussex Town
Sussex Corner ..................
Greenwich .............................. •••>>;
Hampton ......................................
Norton No. 2..................  V.
Cardwell ...................... ........L
Norton No. 1...........................
Berwick, Studholm No. 1........
Smith’s Creek, Studholm No. 2
Havelock ......................................... ..
Springfield No. 1..........................
Springfield No. 2.............. -........... .
Westfield No. 1................................ .
Waterford ........................................ .
Upham .............................................. .
Kingston No. 1.......................... ..

....................................139 142
• • 66 67

79 80 74
24 22

. :.JR,
22

Peter
W
109

Riley Brook 
Dow Flat

X59 60 60
31 31 Maj

O- , 1142 !°84 - 997 1008
Birch Ridge to hear from, which will 

not affect result.

192 242 201
123 122 120 I

96 99 95no Evidence Given at Inquiry That 
Railways and Ocean Transit 
Companies Had an “Under
standing.”

123 122 120
136 120 128256

78 71 63 65 QUEENS.... 228 
------ 70

120 122 122 croes-ex-
76 78 74

105 68 70 78
95 60 48 61

... 89 64 58 00no Roosevelt Likely to Bolt.
Chicago, June 20—Colonel Roosevelt and 

his campaign manager, 
conferred after the noon adjournment of 
the convention and when they concluded

50 ?53 50 on mo- 
man,

cases were put 
over until tomorrow. The Indiana cases 
were then taken up. The committee will 
probably sit all night.

79 76 76 74 Canadian Press.

1Senator Dixon,New York, June 20—Teetimony in ef
fect that a number of railroad* were in a

(2520 2549
Note—One place to hear from—Kingston No. 2.

1816 1813 1769 Johnston 
Cambridge
Petersville No. 1.. 51 
Petersville No. 2. .179 173
Gagetown
Waterborough ....111 
Hampstead 
Chipman .
Brunswick 
Wickham .
Canning ..

195 195 
124 124 l S, METHODIST 

CONFERENCE OPENS
combination with certain steamship 
panies to control the steerage passenger 
bueineee and eliminate competition, was 
given today by a witness in the continued 
hearing in the government's suit to dis
solve the so-called steamship pool. At 
time during the day United State. Assist
ant Attorney Dorr questioned by counsel 
for the defendant steamship companies 
to the purpose of the line of teetimony he 
was developing, summed up hie purpose 
thus:

“I am going to show how, through these 
arrangements, as alleged between railroads 
and steamship companies, the independent 
railroad companies and steamship lines 
were unfairly deprived of their right to 
compete for this steerage business from 
Europe and to Europe.”

Two witnesses were examined today-- 
Lawson Sanford, former secretary of a 
number of steamship conferences, who had 
been on the stand at previous hearings, 
and C. M. Nyland, passenger agent for the 
Holland-American line for twenty-one 
years. After this testimony was in, ad- 
journment was taken until next Tuesday.

It was brought out from Hanford’s 
timony that railroad representatives at
tended the “conferences” of the “steamship 
pool and that a spirit of reciprocity ex
isted, the steamship officials sending steer
age passengers over the lines of favored 
railroads, and the railroad officials in turn 
making certain that their passengers, who 
were prospective steerage people, should 
cross the ocean by way of the lines al 
leged to be in the “pool.”

Sanford referred to this agreement as an 
“understanding,” and declared it was in 
effect on important roads in the east and 
west. Commercial allowances, meaning a 
method of profit sharing, existed, the Wit
ness said.

Mr. Nyland said he was a member of 
the small committee appointed to operate 
“fighting ships" to offset the effect of ves
sels sent by competing companies. He said 
this competition was directed against the 
Russian East .Asiatic Company, Northwest ! 
Transport Line, and the Uranium Com 
pany. Asked how many times rates had 
been lowered to embarrass one rival com- 
pany, Nyland replied:

"We didn’t lower them. We only 
geeted that they be lowered."

51CARLETON 159 159 FOREIGN BANKS AHCKIXS to
LOAN CHINA AC* PLANTS

IN PHILADELPHIA

Ill I
196 198
198 213
96 96
97 99
91 94

Rev. John Astbury Elected 
President—Serious Accident 
to Amherst Workman.

Mouth Benton Road ........
Upper Woodstock .. ............
Richmond (Debec) ...............
Northampton Grafton .... 
Peel (Marmon School)
Lakeville (Wilmot) ............
Richmond Corner ................
Jacksonville ............................
Victoria Comer ....................
Hartland ..................................
V\ oodstock Town ................
Traceys Mills..........................
Simonds ....................................
Rockland ...................... ..
hast Florenceville ................
Lower Woodetock ..............
Poreston ..................................
Glassville .................... .............
Centre ville ........................ ..

66 1497 1513
40

MADAWASKA98
128
37 I I106 |UUU)j82 f

Amherst, N. 8., June 20—(Special)—The 
formal opening of the NoVa Scotia 
ference of the Methodist church took 
place this morning The roll call showed 
an attendance of 160 clerical and lay dele 
gates. Rev. Dr. George J. Bond presided 
and introduced the general superintendent, 
Rev. Dr. Chown, to the conference.

Thk is the first official visit that Dr. 
Chown has made to Nova Scotia since his 
appointment to his high position. He gave 
a stirring address to the conference.

The election of officers followed. Rev. 
John Astbury, of Port Hawkeebury, 
elected president on the first ballot, and 
Rev. W. I. Croft, of Pu gw ash, 
elected secretary, and Rev. Bradford Por
ter was elected statistical secretary.

Tonight a reception was held for 
candidates to the ministry and Revs. Ern
est Plowman, Frank Armitage, Percy M. 
Haillet and Edwin Graham were received 
and addresses were given by Revs. J. Ap
pleby, pastor-elect of Brunswick street 
Methodist church, Halifax, and Rev. H. 
Burgess, of Shubenacadie.

Frank Read, ar. employe of the Canada 
Car Company, met with a serious accident 
today. While working about an elevator 
the belt snapped and both 
caught and drawn in between the belt and 
wheels, lacerating them in a frightful 
ner. It is feared that one of the 
will have to be amputated.

Chief Justice Townshend closed the 
supreme court on Thursday afternoon, and 
today went on a motor trip to Wallace 
with J. R. Lamy, of Amherst, and J. L. 
Ralston.

124 I :
98

Joint Sugar Independents to 
Wage War on Havemeyer 
Interests.

130

Bankers Representing the Six 
Great Powers Furnish the 
Money—Japan and Russia 
Fear Complications.

378 '
Green River 
St. Anne . 
Edmundston 
St. Leonards 
St. Jacques .
St. Basile ... 
Madawaska 
St. Francis, No. 1.. 67 
St. Francis, No. 2.. 46 
St. Hilaire ....
St. Andre ....
Baker Lake ..

78 86 61 
143 131

58 70
n 80 92

124 88 95 162 151
127 86 134

77 80 131 135
32 31 152 153
23 24 109 HQ

37 182
52 )\
32 Philadelphia, June 20—As another im

portant factor in the sugar war the Ar- 
buckles WMl either build or take control 
of two refineries in thia city. They are 
dickering for the plant of the Pennsyl
vania Sugar Refining Company, as well 
as the smaller McCahan refinery here. The 
plant, if new, will have a daily capacity 
of 3,000 barrels. If the old plants 
purchased the facilities will be enlarged 
to meet the number of barrels desired to 
be turned out.

Si l

i67
75 67v 82 82Bath (Kent) .... 

Murphy’s (Kent)
hParis, June 20—The reorganization of 

China has been made possible by the 
plete understanding reached today by the 
bankers representing the six great 
—Great Britain, the United States, Ger- 
many, France, Russia and Japan—to loan 
China $300,000,000. Russia today joined 
the other five powers in acquiescing in the 
agreement, but stipulated a slight change 
in the original formula. This was quSckly 
accepted by all the powers, including the 
United States.

maj. 
maj. 89

46 200 200
104 108 131 137
76 56 185 200
10 10

.. I m

2644 1885
powers

YORK 934 835 1370 1464

RESTIGOUCHE 1K K

Ï It is understood, however, that the deal 
will depend largely upon the outlook for 
the removal of duty on sugar. This cam- 

Although the official statement which -paign has 'De€n wa?ered strenuously for 
was given out by the groups does not men- ??me tlme hJ Federal Sugar Refinery 
tion it, it is understood that the Russian '^omRaD>' and the Arbuckle interests have 
and Japanese specifically reserve the right ^orcefi them,
to withdraw from participation in the loan ^ mdePendent companies in t
at any time, should they decide that their ‘ [notlng t^ie movement to abolish duties 

1 special political interests in China have tve made no attempt to veil the fart 
j become jeopardized. that they are allied in the warfare and

that the American Sugar Refining Com
pany will bear the brunt of its attack.

The Arbuckles will extend their output 
as much as possible, it is reported, prin
cipally because it is believed that they are 
now in a position to embarrass thé com
bine seriously and make inroads upon their 
business.

Culligan ............
Stewart ............
Labillois ............
McKenzie ........

.......... 1,575

.......... 1,574
* l1,021

950Brockw 
Manners Sutton
Nashwaak ........
Marysville .....

15ay 15
142 NORTHUMBERLAND140
119 120
220 213 arms wereSouthampton Front .......... 90

Fredericton City Hall^....473 
Fredericton Court Hoise. .364 
Rianey Ridge ....

V *\evv Maryland ..
Gibson ..............
Harvey........ .
J'lrtt’e Corner * .* *
Bloomfield Ridge
-MeAdam ........ ..
Taymouth ..............
lieeivick ..................

oss Creek ........
Xanley Village ..
1 omperanee Vale 
',‘uvensbury Back ,
1 anterbury .............

afh of Keswick ..........136
J ooa William Front 77
1 ork ..............
-'c»rth Lake .
Ronniac ..........
Bright Front 
Bright Back .
Millvillg ..........
McNutt’s Mill’
Kingsclear 
Dumfries ..

94 Allain ..
Morrissy .
Stewart .
Swim ....
Doyle ...
Betts ,, •.
Mcliachlan 

Trout Brook and Protectionville to heal 
from.

(Continued on page 6, third column.)

..........  2,805

.......... 2,330
..........  2,00fi
.......... 2,131

1,974
.......... 1,871
.......... 1,879

m430
300 206

.38 89 23 Russia and Japan tried to exact an 
agreement that the Joan should not be ap
plied in any way likely to compromise 
their interests. The four other powers re
fused to agree to this, and it is under
stood that the final agreement 
stricted to the financing of China, all poli
tical questions, as such, being left to the 
powers.

The official statement points out that 
China last February requested financial as
sistance by advances against treasury bills, 
to be redeemed from the first proceeds in 
the reorganization of the loan. Satisfac
tory guarantees were obtained from China 
after long negotiations. A further delay 
was caused by the negotiations between 
the groups themselves.

"Although difficult and protracted.” 
the statement, “these

90 id58 10
248 237 112 I $142 140 67
116 113 eng65
86 78 46

II163 160 41

EVELYN THAW SAYS 
HUSBAND PROPOSED 

THEY BOTH SUICIDE

99 99 29
35 !While Mr. James diplomatically refused 

to disclose his plans concerning the exten
sion of the Arbuckle interests to this city, 
it is reported that he is silent because ht 
has not decided upon the proper site in 
this city.

It is said that Baltimore. Norfolk or 
New Orleans may also be selected, believ
ing that the firm may be in a position 
to control a greater territory with 
finery in a southern city. Moreover, the 

a5rB j south is being discussed because of

40 20 ALBERTA MAN 
BUS HIS WIFE

i
180 174 31

I §11124 121 52
106 145 35
74 80 34

.203 203 97 i129 35
79 31 [1

18 18 12
74 I!76 46
46 45 18

Vineyard Haven, June 20—Schooner J_ White Plaine, N. Y., June 20—In the 
Arthur Lord, Capt. Smith, from St. John hearing of the case of Harry Thaw seeli- 
for New York with a cargo of lumber, ing release from Matte wan today’ Mrs 
went ashore on East Chop, Vineyard Thaw testified that her husband made a 
Sound, last night during a light southerly proposal at the Grand Hotel in New 
wind. The vessel lies easy. York in 1904 that they both commit sui-

The schooner was floated later by the cide. He had the details al! planned she 
Revenue Cutter Acushnet and was towed said. They were to engage rooms at the 
to an anchorage here, where it was found Waldorf and drink poison He had 
«he sustained no apparent damage. fixed the hour. - --

07 il96 53 money
that would be saved in the running ex
penses and because of the low freight

negotiations
conducted in a friendly spirit. To meet
the urgent needs of China, such M the. . ,
disbanding of the troops, the discharge of i ratea on ra''' K,I8ar ln the south, 
current obligations and the setting up „f. ‘ “ * ,
the new administration the groups made I A Dual Tragedy,
such advances as seemed necessary and are Esterhazy, Sank., June 20-After attack- 
rhiii SU n’i _, e, dkna agreement to ing his wife with a pitchfork and inflict- 

Pk y«Pae ° %'°“ wU1 be “Jing wounds from which she is dying Job»
mÆËJ? the first instance,” -------- Heitner, a farmer, poisoned hirnLlt

68 94 i20 High River, Alta., Jane 20—Carlisle 

Bertrand, a merchant, shot his wife three 
time last night, killing her instantly. The 

killing took place on the principal street. 
1635 1906 1574 1589 | Bertrand is in jail. The couple separated

a month ago.

.. 62 92 46
99 99 20 §i151 152 81
70 77 43
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eep the Province Out of 
-Labor Men Point Out 
nservative Candidates.

loming very badly frightened. Sev- 
unties are now conceded as opposi
ons and there seems to be no doubt 
I the forty-four seats to be filled 
Irsday Mr. Copp will get more than

■ leaving the four members in 
ter who will be chosen on Monday 
11 his majority.
the Flemming meeting in the 

House on Friday evening some 
lent has been expressed at the 
**8 visionary outline of the St. John 
Railway forming part of the .Can- 
Northern trunk line to St. John, 
emier did not tell his audience that 
ides on the railway above Freder- 
rere not so easy as the grades now 
d of trunk lines and he pictured 
nadian Northern as acquiring the 
uta line and making connection 
to Montreal. The very next day, 

r. unfortunately for the premier’ 
the news came that the C. P. R. 

her the Temiscouta and it is.quite 
that it is the latter company 

is making preparations to make 
lions with the St. John Valley Rail- 
ither than the Canadian Northern, 
l the time limit for the completion 
Valley Railway expires with, the 

to Grand Falls still incomplete, the 
snt for I. C. R. operation then 
and it remains for the C. P. R. to 
: and with the Temiscouta under 
ontrol and the existing line from 
dston to Woodstock that company 
in command of the situation and 
able to make their own terms for 

lley Railway. This little game has 
itected from the start by Mr. Copp 
i followers and if he is elected the 
Railway will be built at once to 

Falls ensuring the carrying out of 
itract with the federal government 
neetion with the Grand Trunk Pa- 
d operation as a part of the I. C.

city and county campaign is pro- 
V very favorably for the Liberal can- 

and the outcome is being awaited 
nnch confidence. Ward meetings 
[city were well attended last even- 
1 the reports submitted were most 
king. Messrs. Foster, Kelt stead, 
ton and Mahoney have proved pop- 
ndidates and will make good rep re-

r men are taking strong objections 
lossly unjust canvass being made by 
rative candidates. In an announce- 
h the Labor News of Moncton, it 
pd that—the legislation of the gov- 
k, is endorsed by the Carpenters &
, Bricklayers. ’Longshoremen, 
aphical. Metal Workers, and Ma- 
V Unions. This is untrue, for while 
nnions endorsed the “proposed 
non which Flemming and Hazen 
Ud they are disappointed and angry 
ne fact, that the promises made to 
re re not kept. An amusing feature 
m desperate tactics of the govern- 
rorkers is the fact that there is now 
eigshoremen’s Association, the name 
I been changed some time ago. The 
I workers simply took the name of 
ranization of four years ago. 
her thing which has amused labor 

the apparent jealousy among the 
rs of the government ticket in St. 
bity. Hon. John E. Wilson has 
kt, they say, through an officer of 
Alders’ exchange whp took the auth- 
ipon himself to do so, an appeal to 
men to vote for John E. Wilson, 
Etion being made of his colleagues.

BEULAH CAMP
H. C. Archer, of Woodstock, was 

[ city yesterday on his way to 
[ Camp Ground to make prepara- 
Eor the opening of the yearly alii- 
rhich is to meet there on June 20. 
Innual camp meeting follows the 
ps session, the dates being July 2 to 
tv. C. H. Babcock, of Portspiouth 
[and Rev. L. N. Fogg, of Haverhill 
), will be the chief workers this
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